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NICE (2018): Systematic Review of
NICE 2018 Treatment recommendations
Psychological Treatments for Chronic PTSD –
for
PTSD/ASD
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CBT for PTSD: Progress and challenges
1.

Progress in understanding the phenomenology
of PTSD has led to targeted treatment and
better outcomes

2.

Improving treatment acceptability

3.

Transfer into clinical practice

4.

Psychological mechanisms of treatment effects

5.

Remote delivery
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Targeted interventions in CT-PTSD:
The example of reexperiencing
n

Recurrent intrusive memories of brief moments
from trauma

n

Strong original emotions (eg. fear of dying,
behavioral and physiological responses)

n

Limited awareness that memory has been
triggered: “nowness”, dissociative flashbacks or
affect without recollection
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Why does memory content appear to
happen NOW?
Hypothesis:
Autobiographical memory for worst moments of
trauma is disjointed from other autobiographical
information and not sufficiently elaborated
-> Poor inhibition of unintentional memories
-> Retrieval without context
Moment remains threatening as meaning not
updated
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Therapeutic Implication:
“Updating” trauma memories
n Identify worst moments and idiosyncratic meanings
n Identify information that updates meanings/ impressions/

predictions at the time of the trauma

n Can be information from different parts of the event or

result of cognitive restructuring

n Link updating information with memory of worst

moment (simultaneously hold hot spot and reminders of
what patient knows NOW in mind; reminders: verbal,
images, movement, sensations)
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Sleep Diaries in Intensive CT-PTSD: Effect of
updating trauma memories (Woodward et al., BRAT, 2017)
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“Sudden Gains” in two consecutive cohorts
NHS clinic, London (Wiedemann et al., JCCP, 2020)
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Therapeutic Technique 2:
Discriminating Triggers of Reexperiencing
(THEN vs NOW)
n

Identify triggers (detective work, look for
sensory cues that overlap with trauma – no
meaningful relationship)

n

THEN vs. NOW discrimination (observe
differences, observe context, updates
impression that happening again)

n

Bring on intrusive memory and practice
discrimination
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Cognitive Processing during Trauma
Nature of Trauma
Memory

Negative Appraisals of
Trauma and/or its
Consequences

Matching
Triggers

Current Threat
Intrusive Memories
Arousal Symptoms
Strong Emotions

Ehlers & Clark
Cognitive
Model of
PTSD, BRAT
(2000)

Strategies Intended to Control Threat/Symptoms
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Path analysis: Prospective study of 702 trauma
survivors recruited at A&E (Beierl et al., Psychol
Medicine, 2019)

Excellent model fit: , χ2(30) = 36.38, χ2/ df = 1.21, p = .20,
CFI = 1.00, RMSEA = .02 [.00, .04], SRMR = .03.
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Treatment Goals - Ehlers & Clark (2000)
Appraisals of trauma and/or
sequelae

Trauma memory
elaborate

identify and modify
Triggers
discriminate

Current threat
- intrusions
- arousal
- Strong emotions

reduce

Dysfunctional behaviours/ cognitive strategies give up
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What happens in CT-PTSD?
n
n

Focus on trauma – current threat
Changing emotions by changing cognitions

Core interventions:
n Individually tailored case formulation
n Reclaiming your life assignments
n Guided discovery and behavioural experiments to
change problematic appraisals and maintaining
behaviors/ cognitive strategies
n Updating trauma memories
n Identification and discrimination of triggers
n Site visit
n Blueprint
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What happens in CT-PTSD – cont.
Cognitive work closely interwoven with memory work, depends on
emotions and underlying cognitive themes:
Overgeneralized sense of risk: Behavioural experiments to test patient’s predictions
while dropping safety behaviours and hypervigilance
Shame: Surveys to discover other people’s view
Preoccupation with anger: anger letter and cost-benefit analysis.
Self-Blame: Identifying contribution of other people/ situational factors to event, piecharts
Mental defeat/humiliation: focus on intention of perpetrator to humiliate, perpetrator in
the wrong, address self-criticism
Traumatic loss: Imagery of deceased at peace, conversation with deceased,
carrying essence of deceased with you,
SOME OF THIS WORK CAN BE DONE TO PREPARE FOR MEMORY WORK
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What does NOT happen in CT-PTSD
n Repeated exposure to promote habituation
n Exposure hierarchies

n Thought records
n Rehearsal of rational responses (self-instruction)
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https://oxcadatresources.com

Guidance for remote working and
short videos
Register and login for training
videos and therapy materials
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RCT: Intensive and Weekly CT-PTSD versus
Supportive Therapy
(Ehlers et al., Am J Psychiatry, 2014)
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TF-CBT can be adaptated to different
cultures

https://doi.org/10.3402/ejpt.v7.31179
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Trauma-focused treatments in routine care
- factors that may decrease effectiveness
n Therapy fidelity: less trauma-focused, no weekly symptom

and process measures
n Possible patient factors: PTSD not primary problem,

physical comorbidity, social problems
n Possible therapist/ training factors: less experienced/

confident, skeptical about memory work
n Organisational factors: not enough sessions, sessions too

short, less supervision
Ehlers, A., Grey, N., Wild, J., Stott, R., Liness, S., Deale, A., Handley, R., ..., & Clark, D.M. (2013). Implementation of
Cognitive Therapy for PTSD into routine clinical care: Effectiveness and moderators of outcome in a consecutive sample.
Behaviour Research and Therapy, 51, 742-752.
Foa, E.B., Gillihan, S.J., & Bryant, R.A. (2013). Challenges and successes of evidence-based treatments for posttraumatic
stress: Lessons learned from prolonged exposure therapy for PTSD. Psychological Science in the Public Interest, 14, 65111. doi: 10.1177/1529100612468841
Schnurr, P.P., Friedman, M.J., Engel, C.C., Foa, E.B., Shea, M.T., Chow, B.K., Resick, P.A., Thurston, V.A., Orsillo, S.M.,
Haug, R., Turner, C., & Bernady, N. (2007). Cognitive behavioral therapy for posttraumatic stress disorder in women. A
randomized controlled trial. JAMA, 297, 820-830. doi:10.1001/jama.297.8.820
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2. Treatment acceptability
n

Psychological treatments:
overall: 13 % drop-outs in RCTs
(Cochrane review Bisson et al., 2013)

n

Heterogenity (CT-PTSD: 0-7% in RCTs)

n

SSRIs: 36%
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Identifying reasons for poor treatment
response or drop-out: The example of
mental defeat
n Non-responders to Prolonged Exposure: mental defeat

(Ehlers et al., 1998)
n Strong predictor of chronic PTSD after interpersonal

trauma (Ehlers et al, 2000, Kleim et al., 2007)
n Pure repetition of exposure not effective for clients with

this cognitive pattern
n Develop more targeted interventions for PTSD symptoms

and cognitive patterns
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International guidance ISTSS (2019)
APA (2017)
https://www.apa.org/ptsd-guideline

Strongly recommended
TF-CBT (generic)
Cognitive Therapy for PTSD
Prolonged Exposure
Cognitive Processing Therapy

Offer
Narrative Exposure Therapy
EMDR
Brief Eclectic Therapy

https://istss.org/getattachment/TreatingTrauma/New-ISTSS-Prevention-and-TreatmentGuidelines/ISTSS_PreventionTreatmentGuidelin
es_FNL-March-19-2019.pdf.aspx

Strongly recommended
TF-CBT (generic)
Cognitive Processing Therapy
Cognitive Therapy
Prolonged Exposure
EMDR

Standard (lower certainty)
Narrative Exposure Therapy
Guided Internet-based CBT with a
Trauma Focus
CBT without a Trauma Focus
Group CBT with a Trauma Focus
Present Centred Therapy
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Common treatment components

https://doi.org/10.3402/ejpt.v6.28186
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Investigating Psychological Mechanisms
of Treatment Effects - Appraisals
n Kleim et al.. JCCP, 2013: Latent growth curve

modeling
n Predicting symptom scores from cognition (PTCI)
scores in previous session (controlling for autocorrelations with
symptoms from previous session) p < .014
n Predicting cognition scores from symptom scores in
previous session (controlling for autocorrelations with cognition scores
from previous session), p = .832
n Similar findings for prolonged exposure and other -

meta-analysis Brown et al. Cognitive Therapy and
Research 2019
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How about complex PTSD?
ICD-11 PTSD

DSM-5

§ Flashbacks

§ Reexperiencing
§ Avoidance

§ Avoidance
§ Hypervigilance/startle

Complex PTSD
§ Affect dysregulation
§ Self diminished
§ Difficulties sustaining

§ Negative alterations in
cognitions and mood
§ Alterations in arousal
and reactivity
Dissociative subtype

relationships
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How about complex PTSD?
n

What kinds of treatment work?

n

Note: Current evidence based used older DSM
definitions (meaning samples include both PTSD
and CPTSD)

n

Some evidence from studies of “complex
trauma”, eg CSA, military populations (not all will
have ICD-11 CPTSD)
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Phased interventions for complex PTSD?
n

Some treatments for PTSD following CSA start with
skills training before trauma-focused work (Cloitre:
STAIR; Steil & Bohus: DBT-PTSD; Lee:
compassionate resilience)

n

Others favour integrated treatment (eg NET, CPT,
CT-PTSD)

n

Unclear whether phased treatment necessary/
useful for all patients with CPTSD

n

Calls for research studies to address this question
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Treating complexity with CT-PTSD
n
n

n
n

n

n
n

Individual formulation
Order tailored to presentation (e.g., dissociation, predominant
emotion) - e.g. trigger discrimination before narrative or reliving for
dissociation; some work on shame (eg survey) or anger before
trauma work
Affect without recollection addressed
Often focus on appraisals of degradation, low self-worth,
low trust
Multiple trauma: consider time-line or narrative first. Discuss which
trauma to work on first, reexperiencing severity or where meanings
originated, effects of updating often generalize to others with common
meaning
Updates needs to be convincing for state at the time (dissociation,
developmental stage)
Managing risk (reduce self-harm)
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Can CT-PTSD be delivered remotely? YES
n See Webinars, Videos and Guidance at

https://oxcadatresources.com/covid-19-resources/
n Wild, J. Warnock-Parkes, E., Murray, H., Kerr, A., Thew, G., Grey, N.,

Clark, D.M. & Ehlers, A. (2020). Treating posttraumatic Stress
Disorder Remotely with Cognitive Therapy for PTSD. European
Journal of Psychotraumatology, 11:1,
1785818 https://doi.org/10.1080/20008198.2020.1785818
n Murray, H., Wild, J., Warnock-Parkes, E., Kerr, A., Thew, G., Grey, N.,

Clark, D.M. & Ehlers, A. (2020). Cognitive therapy for PTSD following
critical illness and intensive care unit admission. The Cognitive
Behaviour Therapist. https://doi.org/10.1017/S1754470X2000015X
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Can CT-PTSD therapy be delivered via
the internet?
Possible advantages:
n More accessible (e.g., therapy on weekends,
from home)
n Less stigma attached
n Less therapist time needed, more patients
can benefit
Is it acceptable and does it work?
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Internet-delivered CT-PTSD
n Realizes all core procedures, using multimedia features:

Instruction and modeling via videos, patient testimonies
and case vignettes, trigger library, special page for
updating hot spots and work on triggers
n Remote therapist support: Therapist logs in and makes

suggestions, weekly phone call
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Regular assessment of symptom and process measures
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Stimulus Discrimination of Trauma
Triggers
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Internet-delivered CT-PTSD

(Wild et al., European Journal of Psychotraumatology, 2016)
n Pilot study (N = 10 patients with PTSD)
n No drop outs
n Remote therapist support: mean = 4 hours 7 min

80% recovered (CAPS)
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RCT: STOP-PTSD
n Collaboration with Prof Gerhard Andersson’s team,

Sweden
n Internet-delivered iCT versus Internet-delivered stress

management, focus on coping with PTSD (applied
relaxation, mindfulness, exposure, problem solving, sleep
management) versus wait
n N = 217 patients with PTSD
n Currently completing follow-ups before analysis
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Conclusions
n Increase in efficacy of CBT for PTSD
n Interventions focused on trauma memories and their

meanings get best outcomes, but some present-focused
treatment also have effects
n Progress in making treatments acceptable
n Large dissemination studies have identified obstacles to

implementation
n Evidence for hypothesized treatment mechanisms

driving symptom change may allow further improvement
n Need for more studies on complex PTSD
n Remote delivery and delivery via internet appear feasible

and acceptable
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